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The coffers of the Development Fund have been substantially in-
creased due to sizable contributions by Mr. Wilson Greatbatch
(left) and Mr. Frederick Reinhold (right), shown here with Pres.
Stephen W. Paine.

Spiritual Emphasis Week
begins with Rev. Sebree

On Sunday, September 29,

Houghton will welcome the Rev-
erend Herbert T. Sebree of

Spring Arbor, Michigan, for the
first of eight days of special

meetings.
Mr. Sebree received Christ at

the age of seven. In 1943, he

graduated from the Owosso Bi-

ble Holiness Seminary High
School. Military demands inter-
rupted his college education af-
ter one semester. Two years
later he was wounded in action.

Development fund drive kicked off by
large Greatbatch, Reinhold donations

Mr. Wilson Greatbatch of Clar-

ence, New York, and Mr. Fred-

erick W. Reinhold of Snyder,
New York, have each made siz-

able donations to the Houghton

College Development Fund to
kick off a three year campaign
that will culminate in construe-

tion of the new Science Building

and Campus Center and estab-
lishment of a minority groups

scholarship. The announcement
of the gifts was made September
4 at a testimonial dinner in

Amherst for the two men.

Wilson Greatbatch, inventor

of the cardiac pacemaker, Re-
search Associate at SUNY at

Buffalo, vice-president of Men-

nen-Greatbateh, Inc., and Ad-
junct Professor of Bioelectronics
at Houghton, has, in the past,

presented Houghton gifts of
stock and chemical research

funds. At Houghton, Mr. Great-
batch has Iectured and conduct-
ed seminars for advanced chem-

istry students, besides personal-

ly directing research in electro-
physical chemistry.

His gift comes after only two
years association with the col-
Iege. Mr. Greatbatch came in
contact with Houghton initially
when his son, Warren, enrolled
as a freshman in 1966.

Frederick Reinhold, a gener-
ous contributor to Houghton
since his first gift in 1957, has
doubled an initial $250,000 offer
as his donation for the Campus
Center. He has also set the

precedent of purchasing a life
insurance policy naming Hough-
ton College as beneficiary. Sev-
eral others, inspired by his ex-
ample, have also donated similar
funds, establishing what the col-
lege hopes will be a lasting tra-
dition.

Mr. Reinhold, founder and
Chairman of the Board of Anch-

or Concrete Products, Inc., has
been cited by numerous organi-
zations for his philanthropic ac-

tions toward Goodwill Indus-

tries, cancer research, hospitals,
and higher education in Western

New York. Houghton, at dedi-
cation services May 26, 1970,

will acknowledge Mr. Reinhold's
gift by naming the new building

the Reinhold Campus Center.

After being discharged„ Mr.
Sebree attended Spring Arbor
Junior College, Greenville Col-

lege, and Asbury Theological
Seminary, where he concluded
his studies in 1949. In 1952,

following a two-year pastorate
at Grayling, Michigan, he ac-
cepted a call to Wisconsin. Three
years later, the Wisconsin Con-

ference of the Free Methodist
Church elected Mr. Sebree sup-
erintendent for the ensuing
eight years.

Mr. Sebree encounters a fa-

miliar environment in Hough-
ton; he has served since 1962 as
pastor of the Spring Arbor Free
Methodist Church, which serves

a student body of about 600. His
writings consist of occasional
articles for the Free Methodist

and "Glossolalia" in The Word

and the Doctrine, compiled by
Kenneth E. Geiger.

The week's music program
will highlight performances by
faculty members, students, the
class choirs and the song leader-
ship of Professor Donald Bailey.
Meetings are scheduled each

r

Rev. Herbert Sebree

night at 7:30 in Wesley Chapel
and more casual talks at the

11:00 a.m. chapels. On Monday,
September 30, a voluntary chap.
el will be held.

As a change from previous
years, the library will remain
open each night until 7:15 and
will reopen fifteen minutes fol-
lowing the meeting.

CSO, Campus Crusade co-sponsor training
institute on evangelism Saturday, Sunday

This Saturday and Sunday
there will be a training insti-
tute in evangelism for all Hough-
ton students. Co-sponsored by
Christian Student Outreach and

Campus Crusade for Christ, the
effort will include filmed lec-

tures by Dr. Bill Bright, presi-
dent of Campus Crusade, and
practical work sessions led by
Dave and Carolyn Peterson, Cru-
sade staff members. Topics to

Organist Anton Heiller opens new Artist
Series season with concert this evening

by Warren Johnson gives recognition to the source

of his talent with the signature
of the masters-Soli Deo Gloria.

Anton Heiller, one of Europe's
most versatile musicians and a

famous organist, will open the
1968-69 Artist Series this even-

ing at 8:00.

Heiller, a native of Vienna,

began his music training at the
age of six; he studied theory
and counterpoint with Franz
Schmidt and wrote his first

composition at the age of twelve.
Upon graduation from high
school, he entered the Vienna

Academy of Music. He develop-
ed so rapidly there that he took
the final exams in one year and
was awarded the Josef Marx

prize for composition. Since
then he has served as a choir-
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master, soldier, pianist and pro-
fessor of organ at the Academy,
lecturing and giving concerts
throughout Europe.

He first toured the U.S. in
1962, appearing at the national
convention of the American

Guild of Organists. In 1963 the
New York Philharmonic invited

him to be soloist for the pre-
miere of Hindemith's Concerto

for Organ and Orchestra, a work
commissioned by the Philhar-
monic for the opening season
at Lincoln Center.

The program this evening will
be varied and includes an im-

provisation. This afternoon Mr.
Heiller held a master class in

Wesley Chapel on Bach's "Orgel-
buehlein," demonstrating on the
61-rank Holtkamp.

Mr. Heiller's press reviews are
unanimously glowing. In the
face of international acclaim, he Anton Heiller

be covered include "The Minis-

try and Filling of the Holy Spir-
it," "Walking in the Spirit,"
"Tools for evangelism," and
"How to witness without being
offensive." According to Ed-
ward Huntley, President of CSO,
"The training is designed for all
Christians who desire to learn
how to share Jesus Christ in a

positive and victorious way."
Sessions wilI begin tomorrow

at 1:00 in S-24 and will continue

until 10:30 with an hour and a
half break for dinner. On Sun-

day, training resumes from 8:30-
9:30 a.m. Trainees will spend
the afternoon put,ting the theory
into practice, and a final session

of sharing results will take place
from 6:15 until 7:00. A $5.00

registration fee will be charged
to cover the cost of materials.

These include instruction man-

uals which will be ddstributed to

the participants.
In the words of Ed Hunt-

ley, "This could be the start of
the most exciting year in Hough-
ton's history as students, faculty
and staff learn to appropriate
the power of the Holy Spirit in
their lives. Through cooperation
with Christian groups in Ro-
chester and Buffalo, we could
see all of Western New York

reached with the gospel of Jesus
Christ.

Steps taken toward establishment of
Houghton minority groups scholarship

The emotions stirred by Dr.
Martin Luther King's assassina-
tion found several outlets in the

country. At Houghton the trag-
ie event provoked thoughtful
consideration of what the CoI-

lege should be doing for minor-
ity groups; especially those with
members involved in the Evan-

gelical Christian movement.
Last Spring, Dr. Robert Luck-

ey, then acting President of the
College, initiated study of a pos-
sible minority group scholarship
fund for students who might
otherwise find a Houghton edu-
cation beyond their financial
means.

Now five months later, defin-

ite steps have been taken toward
establishing the scholarship,
spurred by a quarter million dol-
lar pledge, the interest on which
will provide about twelve thou-
sand dollars each year for schol-
arship aid.

The earliest funds could be

available for student use is Fall

semester of 1969. If the pledge
is realized and details of schol-
arship rules are finalized, the
scholarship will be offered at
that time.

No information in regard to
the amount of scholarship aid
or how many persons the fund
may support is available from
College officials yet.
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Voting age reform Methods of selecting presidential T,
U S cm/ens aged 18 to 21 die in Viet Nam to defend the

pitulege of sell-determination At home, most li,e depnved of it
No longer cqnsidered juieniles by most courts, they may pay adult candidates in drastic need of reform fit
penalties for crime and adult takes on income Their adult capac
it; for mielligent voting, hmezer, has generall) been overlooked by Gene Cole proven mcapable of fulfilling his and his hopes for a parley to

In knoi, ledge of political theor), non-voting adults are equip- Balloons and Ballyhoo promise to apply the brakes to deal with the madly accelerat- Pn

],ed .,6 1, eli or bette, than 2 1-) ear-olds 7-he majoitty of cilliens Anyone viewing the national the express tram of freedom ing arms-race may have died teach

conventions of America's two That the decision to invade with Czech freedom stude
compkte their lormal education in merican go,el nment at age major political parties this sum- was a painful one for the Rus- The Court on Trial ipate
18 The more recent acidemic e,posure of neM high school grad- mer was forced to stop and ln- sians became evident to viewers On October 7[h, the Chief Jus- aid 18

U.iles to pollticd| Issues balances, to some e\tent, the three years quire "How can any really ser- by the Kremlin's vascillatmg tice of the Supreme Court will atta 11

.additional expenence of the ioungest voting dmericans Further, ious thinking be accomplished Policy of threatening then woo- crack his gavel and another ses- July,
mlenfification of secondan, education, coupled i,ilh social pressure amid such clatter and hoopla 9" ing Prague liberals The final sion of the highest tribunal in
on ddolescent Lo assume adult responsibilities ha lowered the Even more intriguing, hou. stravegy was obviously some- the land w111 commence Who berg

ir.,ditional age of maturit) ever, was the dilemma of the iphat hastily formulated, for des- will be wielding the gavel is a sylva

The 18, ear-old, ii ho shares the suppoitof Lhe nation mill three national television net- pite the precision of the actual question on which few dare to charf

Lilli, and financialli, should also share the prinlege of its in works covering the convention, military invasion, the corres- speculate the p

telligent, thoughtful direction David Hooier who had the impossible task of Pending political coup failed to Opposition to the nomination ed tc

making sense out of the whole matermlize The Soviets were of Associate Justice Abe Fortas volve

affair and manufacturing some unable to pull from their pock- as Chief Justice, led by Senator fresh

attention-getter to keep people ets a prefabricated puppet gov- Robert Griffin of Michigan cen- highValue of mealtime devotions from turnmg off the noise The ernment which could assume ters on the misguided hope that from

solution adopted by one net- power if they can prevent a confirma- view(

.is ihe hum.in body, i,hich has many parts, is a unit) work, of refusing to telecast hve The late hour of the decision tion vote, Richard Nixon w111 be adval

ium i ou ale together the bod, of Christ, and individually bou dre in favor of presenting only the suggests that a serious tug of able to appoint a more conser- adelE

memlici s of him " Paul's w ords express one of the most significant important events by video tape. war had been taking place in vative minded Chief Justice Mr Alth(

.ind pliot.il a,pecus of the life m Christ, there exists a 10 onderful is in itself a temng commentary the Red Palace This theory lS Warren has stated that if Fortas score

communion .ind felloir,hil) among believers hich I h.ne onlv on the convention system suported by the fact that upon is not approved, he will with- cellal

Added to this, we must face returmng from Clerna, the Pres draw his resignationbegun to ie.tlwe in m) life ai Houghion these past mo years they

h hat h.ls mdde Houghton special for mei Along N ith the the fact that there is good rea- idium took pams to affirm sup A filibuster may prove suc- tivati

son to belleve that neither con- port of their own actions during cessful for two reasons First,
Integral telationships of personal fello,iship, 1 Suggest th.it ie

Th

vention chose the candidate fav- the showdown with Czech lead- although there are only 19 men ln CO

ma, undereslim.ite the potential of the more habitual practice, ored by the majority of the party ers There must have been in active opposition, there are lish,
God h.is opened to me some muningful truths about the eA- rank and flle With due respect forces lit the Soviet Union con- enough more passively opposed rerne

tent 01 our unite in Llle brief moments of grace before meals, de to Vice President Humphrey, we demning the outcome of the to prevent a cloture vote from was

I otions follow Ing suppei, and pra) er in genuinely asking the Lord's must point out that his nomin talks gaining the needed two-thirds 1n tl

i, i,dcmi di the beginning of class ation was secured without en- These hawk forces in the majority Second. with elections Negr

(,od s i, odis oierflow ing % ith His promises guaranteeing the tering into any state primaries Kremlin probably melude form- rapidly approaching, Senators Al'

effeclneness .ind intrinsic ralue of prayer 45  e Join together How can such a system claim er Chief of Secret Police Alex are unwilhng to become mvolv- were

m .1 hort ulk 1, illi God after supper, I feel a tremendous joi to reflect the wlll of the publif ander N Shelepm and Andrel ed m a highly controversial mat- tutor

Clearly, America has out- P Kirilenko of,the Ukraine On terto knoi, th.ir mF brothen and sisters are tintied i# 1111 me in com lealll

munication i,ith God Dejotions also present a ialuable oppor-
grown carnival politics, and we the dove side perch Premier Mr Fortas 15 charged by the
must call for reform We sub Kosygin and President Pod- conservatives with actmg as an

tum[% fol tile V,eaker to share 1, hat a certain passage means to him mit the following suggestions gornb As in previous mterparty adviser to the president (Chief
4 11(„H dining room or the start of a lecture ma not preseni for consideration fights within the Soviet govern- Justice John Jay did the same Fri

the mov le,clent erting, but *'wheie,er tho or thiee 1 A national primary should ment, the army generals prob for George Washington), of be-
Jim Thompson be established to nominate ably cast in favor of the invasion ing soft on obscemty (m reality, at

the presidential caindidates the decidmg ' da " he cast the deciding vote send-
of the two ma]or parties What nowp Already. liberal ing Ralph Ginzsburg to prison

Need for interaction 2 The major television net- forces in Czechoslovakia have on obscenity charges) and not Ev
works should provide time been sharply reigned in But opposing civil violence Anyone faces

lmone jiho has talked hith Dean Mills or Dr Lucke> m tile for each candidate m both the pnce the Russians may have who believes this final accusa- and i

1.It fem heeks lids found Lhem more than anxious to talk fulure parties to express his vieT, s to pay may be the cancellation lion has never read Fortas' Con-
3 The national conventions of the World Conference to pro- cerning Dissent and Civil Dis-

1ng

111.ini i, hich h.ippen to be becoming more definite and more real bang
should meet only to con- mote Communist unity, which obedience

'b'oil Ill.i# .ilso hear them talk about an innovative architect, Charlef firm the vice-presidential Has slated for November And The brilhance and legal abil- week
Nmonds, ,tho has contributed as much in ideas as an3 of the candidates, draw a party most likely, the Muscovites will ity of Mr Fortas are not ques-
moneut) contributors have m coin

of lf.
platform, and serve as a eventually be reshuffling the tioned by even his most bitter cand

The De.in has e\pressed a desire to talk with each of the "kick-off" for the cam- political deck, to the chagrin of opponents To deny him the
expei

r|.isses to hear student ideas and to present as man) nei, plans paign The delegates should the faction m disfavor Finally, right of a vote in the Senate CO

.p, pos„ble It 1, ould Beem appropriate for class presidents to Con be those pledged to the President Johnson's carefully- would be one of the rank lnJUS- from

t.ict him 11 ith dil Im itation to speak in class meetings 4 meeting winning candidate in their nursed detente with the Soviets tices of the decade "It w

of this sort 1, 111 certainly bring the grassroots student into a closer state
mlng

ielationship of zinderstanding Juth administrative personalities
4 The television networks fore

Ed ard Merng
should alot time during the one

post-convention campaign
for each candidate to ex-

stanc

press lus news, and for de-
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Teaching speech to residents of ghetto
filled summer for Prof. Abraham Davis

by Susan Hillman
Professor Abraham Davis,

teacher of established college
students during the year, partic-
ipated in a summer program to
aid would-be college students in
attaining their goal. During
July, under the Educational Op-

portunity Program at Muhlen-
berg College in Allentown, Penn-

sylvania, Mr. Davis was in

charge of the speech courses in
the preparatory program design-
ed to allow the six students in-

volved to enter Muhlenberg as
freshmen in the fall. These six

high school graduates, chosen
from thirty-five students inter-

viewed, were educationally dis-
advantaged Negroes from Phil-
adelphia and New York City.
Although they had low SAT
scores, interviews and other mis-
cellaneous sources indicated that

they had the potential and mo-
tivation to succeed in college.

The students were instructed

in collegiate social studies, Eng-
lish, math and speech as well as
remedial reading. Mr. Davis

was the only visiting professor
in the program and the only
Negro member of the faculty.

Also involved in the program
were three coLlege students who
tutored the six students aeadem-

ieally and oriented them to the

social and cultural atmosphere.

While involved in this pro-
gram, Mr. Davis made himself
available to people in Allen-
town's mixed ghetto who wished

to improve their speech. Con-
ducting this oral workshop five

days a week for two weeks, Mr.
Davis came in contact with an

average of five Negro adults

each evening. In this worbhop
and in his Muhlenberg courses,
he worked with the students in

developing the ability to organ-
ize and present a speech, to ex-
press themselves inLligibly and
to criticize intelligently the
speech of others.

A ghetto, often mistakenly

equated with a slum, is actually

an area in which people of sim-
ilar background live. One adult

in this workshop had t'hree years
of college education, another

had two years of college, and
another was a neighborhood
worker. At the other end of the

educational ladder was a man

who could not spell his name
correctly and who never finish-
ed the courses because he was

sent to jail.
One incident that Mr. Davis

remembe well was the evening
that a group of protestors took
over most of his class time. He

emphasized that the protestors,

Friendly students, Christian spirit
at Houghton impress Freshmen
······ by Jeanne· Willet

Every year they come - new
faces mingling with the old -
and every year they face a tax-
ing week of tests, orientation,
banquets, registration and in-
itiation. After surviving three
weeks of Houghton life, the class
of 1972 is ready to offer these
candid opinions about their new
experiences.

Comments on initiation range
from "groovey" to "miserable."
"It was OK until we went swim-

ming in a mud puddle - be-
fore breakfast." Breakfast for

one frosh was a mashed sub-
stance topped with lots of powd-
ered alum. The unanimous opin-
ion of the freshmen: "Can't wait
'til next year."

On the amount of homework,

College receives
441,000 donation

Houghton College received a
$1000 grant from Citizens' Na-
tional Bank and Trust Co. of
WellsviLle on September 17,
1968. Theodore M. McClure,
president of the bank, acted for
the directors in presenting the
award to Dr. Stephen W. Paine.
Dr. Paine explained that the
money would be applied to the
$600,000 still needed for the
$2,275,000 final cost of Hough-
ton's new Science Building.

Dr. Leland S. Miles, President
of Alfred University, accepted a
similar check from the Wells-

ville Bank to be applied to Al-
fred's science building program.
The cost of the Alfred building
is approximately equal to the
cost of Houghton's and has
an indebtedness approximately
equal to ours.

another frosh· comments, "I loaf-
ed in high school. Now I have
to work." Others agree that

they must adjust to the change
of doing their work on their

own. "The teacher doesn't keep
after you."

According to one freshman,
some of the classes are too big.
But several agree that theylike
"the Christian attitude of the

teachers toward the students"

and they appreciate the guid-
ance they have received from
them.

In regard to the Christian

spirit on campus, one offers,
"The kids are all nice" and re-

marks that everyone says
- even though they're strang-
ers. One thoughtfully observes,

"It feels quite different to be
in a Christian society. It's nice."
Most admit that Houghton is bet-
ter than what they expected.

How do they like the meals?
"It's good - all except the gravy
train."

One tired freshman complains,
"It seems like all we've dvne is

study, eat and sleep. But it's

getting better now."
One comments on the village

of Houghton: "Whoopee!" Sug-
gestions for town improvement
includle a supermarket, horse-
back riding and a roller skating
link.

Most of the freshmen who
were interviewed found the

school rules acceptable. How-
ever, one complains that after
she lost her dime in a candy
machine she had to fill out a

questionnaire which asked,
"What kind of candy did you
choose?" "When did you lose
your dime?" etc.

And so another freshman class

has entered Houghton's hallow-
ed halls of ivy. For, as one frosh
declares, "It's Ivy League."

some of whom were collegians,
were not iLliterate, irresponsible,
militant blacks. They were, how-
ever, irritated by a situation

created by a bureaucratic state.
The protestors felt that City

Hall was dictating prices to the
property owners in the ghetto,
and after buying their homes at
unfair prices, were forcing the
residents to relocate. At the

end of the evening the students-
did, at Mr. Davis' request, agree

to return the next evening to
hear his lecture.

Professor Davis felt that he

was well accepted by both the
students at Muhlenberg and the
adults who participated in the
oral workshop. They invited him
to their homes and put him on
a mailing list for their mimeo

graphed weekly
black community.

While teaching, Mr. Davis was

gathering material for his doc-

toral thesis concerning a speech

curriculum for the disadvantag-
ed Negro. He will return to

Muhlenberg in December for a
reevaluation of the college pre-
paratory program and his con-
tribution to it.

Page Three

Although the Frosh may have thought it slow in coming, revenge
against the Sophs did eventually arrive, as this Soph can readily
attest. Again this year the procedure has aroused controversy.

Controversy over initiation
paper to the and honor court arises again

Houghton Happytime Nursery

School which opened Friday ev-
ening, September 13 with a hike
through the friendly Houghton
woods and ended Saturday at 11

with graduation and recessional,
has been a controversial topic
among administration, faculty
and students. From the Office

A 'new hair style' is only one of the many Tribulations the Frosh
had to bear as the Sophs held power during initia[ion. The
tables were turned Saturday afternoon, however.

of the Dean of Students, Dean

MiLls feels that "Some things

took place as they take place
every year and this office feels
there should be more advise-

ment given by the class faculty
advisors so that rather than

place the blame on students it

would be on everyone involved.
We are not pulling out certain
individuals as might have been
expected, but rather a more bal-
anced approach for next year s
frosh initiation."

Coach Wells, the faculty mem-
ber who was representative of
the administration, feels this in-
itiation is a time of "focusing on
our freshmen" as some of them
are dazed, confused and bewild-
ered by t'heir new surroundings
and living situation and making
them "the center of attention"

as they integrate into college
life. He values this activity as
it "allows for letting off a little
steam." Coach Wells cautions

the students that each initiation

should not be a time to "out do"

the previous punishment of last
fall but instead be in the spirit
of a continuing tradition on
Houghton's campus.

Wilson Greatbatch joins Houghton faculty
as an adjunct professor of bioelectronics

by Sue Peabody
Mr. Wilson Greatbatch, inven-

tor of the implantable Pacemak-
er, has joined the faculty of
Houghton College. Mr. Great-
batch was given an adjunct pro-
fessorship in bioelectronies late
last spring.

As an adjunct professor, Mr.
Greatbatch will visit the campus
to give lectures on bioelectron-
ics. Articles which he writes

will mention his position on
Houghton's faculty. In addition
to offering its facilities for re-
printing such articles, the Col-
lege will supply a chemistry lab
for research in bioelectronics.
The Division of Science and

Math is looking for another
chemistry professor who would
do research work as well as
teach Drs. Calhoon and Shan-

non have already done some re-
search with Dr. Greatbatch; part
of their work will be presented
before the New York Academy
of Sciences in November.

Mr. Greatbatch is Vice Presi-
dent and Technical Director of

Mennen-Greatbatch Electronics,

which has j ust opened a new
plant in Clarence, New York.
He is also President of Claronics
Park, Inc. In addition he is on
the board of directors of five
other medical electronics com-

panies and belongs to eighteen
professional societies. His im-
plantable Pacemaker was first
used in a human in 1960. Earl-

ier pacemakers were worn ex-

ternally and kept the patient
from moving around freely.
Medtronics of Minneapolis pres-
ently produces the Pacemakers.
The Clarence Plant builds coron-

ary care units, devices used in
monitoring the hearts of cardiac
patients.

Valley Nursery School opens
The Recreation Hall in'Hough-

ton is the site of the Val},gy
Nursery School directed by *§.
Lynn Wessell for 21,4. to 4-*ar-
olds. A former grade school
teacher, Mrs. Wessell hopes to
provide experiences which will
prepare pre-school children to
enter successfully a normal
school atmosphere. Her pro-

gram providrs for self-express-
ion, the learning of concepts.
and understanding relationships.

A questionnaire circulated last
fall showed the need for the

Nursery School, which now has
an enrollment of 12. About

eight of these are faculty chil-
dren, and the remainder come
from towns in the area. There

is a weekly charge of $6.00 for
a five day week. with daily hours
from 8:30 to 11:30 am Mrs.

Wessell is following the school

year of the Fillmore school sys-
tem for the convenience of par-
ents and children.

A flexible daily schedule in-

cludes a work-play period, story-
time, snack and rest time, group

play, an art period, and a clean-
ing up time before the arrival
of parents.
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Houghton edged 2-1
on final period goa 1

by Larry Schwab

A quick fourth period score
by Jon Oostdyk provided the
visiting Nyack Parsons with the
lone goal they needed to spoil
Houghton's soccer debut. The
deathblow came only 80 seconds
after Houghton's Dave Cedar-
holm kicked a low hard drive

into Nyacks goal to tie the score
at 1-1.

Despite their win, the visitors
had to battle for every inch in
gaining their slim victory. Af-
ter beginning the first quarter
with two serious goal threats,
Nyack was soon threatened by a
strong Highlander offense. A
cross from Cedarholm and a

hard shot by Downs ended up
in the goalie's arms, barely miss-
ing a score. The first quarter.
which was marred by ten penal-
ties. ended in a scoreless tie.

Nyack may have had a slight
offensive edge during the first
period, but Houghton clearly
dominated the second. Defen-

sively. fullback Eric Smith man-
aged to kill any Nyack penetra-
tion with two outstanding clears
and a bone-crushing tackle. On
offense the Highlanders serious-

ly threatened Nyack turf on

three different occ asions. Excel-

Ient team play twfe forced the
Nyack goalie to abandon his goal
position. As the half approach-
ed. freshman lineman Dana

Downs managed to break into
the clear and gel off a linedrive
shot at Nyack's goal. The kick
missed as the buzzer ended a

scoreless first half.

Halfway through the third per-
iod, Nyack's Small College All-
American Jon Oostdyk scored
his first goal of the game. It
came after he deftly dribbled
through three Houghton defend-
ers and sent a hard smash into

the corner of the home goal.
Four well-placed Houghton shots
were not enough to put the
home team on the scoreboard.

The quarter ended with Nyack
leading 1-0.

With 5:25 remaining in the
last period freshman Dave Ced-
arholm kept Houghton's hopes
alive with a quick goal. Then,
with only 4:05 on the clock, Ny-
ack's Oostdyk sent his second
score past Houghbon's stunned
defense and into the goal. The
remainder of the contest passed
with little serious action, as Ny-
ack wisely played a defensive
game.

Hustle, team play make Duane
Wheeland a key soccerman

Steveby Coupland

Duane Wheeland laughs like

he plays soccer - often and
very naturally. Smiling jovially

and not quite understanding why
he should be the subject of a
sports feature. the congenial
sophomore halfback described
his soccer training. I learned

to play in high school. We had
a pretty weak team and never
won any titles. About twenty
years ago our high school was
state champ, but when I was
there we never even came close

to a conference title." Title or

not. he learned enough soccer in
the small town of Liberty, Pa.
to play starting halfback while a
freshman at Houghton.

Duane certainly doesn't know
how to talk about himself. The

proudest thing he admitted dur-
ing our conversation was that
he -did his best to get in shape
for this season." Coach Burke,

however, a respectable judge of
his players, characterizes Duane
with words like -hustler," "team
player." "aggressive," "natural
ability," and appreciates him as
"one of the top players on our
squad." This impressive Iist of
features becomes much easier to

accept after watching Duane
play in a game.

The affable and agile soph.
like most of Houghton's athletes,

participates in several sports.
Although he admits to running
track merely to "keep in shape,"
Duane, as a freshman, set the

Houghton record for the two-

mile run. Wrestling. which he
did three years at Liberty High,
is his favorite sport. Observing
his quickness and stamina, two
qualities essential for a good
wrestler, it was not hard to be-

lieve he was probably great at
thal sport too.

Smiley Duane Wheeland will

have to give his best perform-

Duane Wheeland

ances in soccer. The formidable

intercollegiate schedule will de-
mand consistent and exceptional

play. He can do it as well as

anyone. Duane doesn't laugh

very much on the soccer field;
it's hard to laugh when you're
concentrating on playing good
soccer.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Co-captain Daryl Stevenson of the Highlanders duels a Nyack
player for the soccer ball. A fourth period goal by Nyack pro-
vided the winning margin, 2-1.

Expect houseleague season
to generate excitement

by Paul Mauer

Another houseleague season

gets underway next week in foot-
ball and soccer. Despite class
football, there will be close to a

dozen teams competing. The
Drybones, perennial favorites,
will head the list of competitors
this year. Johnson House, de-

pleted by student teaching and
class football, may not field a
team for the first time in four

years. Another prime contend-
er will be the JP's. Finishing
third last year with an a114resh-
men team, they will have all but
two players back while adding a
few upperclassmen to the roster.

Based on last year's outcome, it
looks like there will be a few

top contender·s and the rest of

the teams will just be along for
the ride. This year could pro-
duce a champion other than
Johnson House or the Drybones.

Houseleague soccer will see
each team with an equal chance
to take the title. The majority
of last year's champs, the Grapes
of Wrath, and the runner-up
Goaltenders, are playing in the

new class soccer program. Al-
though taking third billing on
the soccer program, houseleague
should generate just as much
excitement as the other two at-

tractions.

Student Affairs, faculty approve
new Thursday night activity policy

The congestion of weekend ac-
tivities on the campus calendar
will be partially alleviated this
year by a revised activity policy.

The Student Affairs Commit-

tee recommended to the faculty
that one Thursday evening each
month be opened for programs
or activities of the various camp-
us organizations. The faculty
voted its approval of the recom-
mendation at its first meeting
September 18.

New policy states that prior-

The Nyack goalie dives for a Highlander shot as it bounces off
the goal post. Although this shot missed, one by David Cedar-
holm was good later on for Houghton's only score.

ity must be given to academic
curricular matters, such as fresh-

men orientation or class tests,

but that permission to use col-
lege buildings and extended stu-
dent per will be given provided
there are no conflicts in sched-

ule.

The scheduling of Thursday

programs must be done through
the Student Affairs Committee

in the same way as weekend
activities.

Hope to reschedule
Kitamura recital

Mr. Mitsuo Kitamura was fore-

ed to postpone his faculty recit-
al, originally scheduled for Mon-
day, September 23. An unde-
termined throat problem has
bothered him since the end of

the summer, making extensive
use of his voice difficult. Al-

though Mr. Kitamura is still ful-
filling all of his duties as a voice
teacher, he fears that the con-

centrated practice required for
a recital would be damaging.
Mr. Kitamura hopes that the con-
dition will improve after a visit
to his specialist this week. If
it does, he anticipates a resched-
uling of the performance, in
which he will present some of

his own compositions.

Friday, September 27, 1968

ClaNsified

Hume Collision Service

Custom Painting & Striping
Vinyl tops; Glass Installation

Free appraisal
Hume, N.Y. Phone 567-2452

Phillippi Pontiac
Cab, Trucks; New & Used

Service & Repair: .411 makes
Firestone Tires

Fillmore, N.Y.

Lyle A. Bliss
INSURANCE

Insurance for All Your Needs

50 W. Main St. Fillmore, N.Y.

Fillmore

Agway
Home & Farm Supplies

Hardware & Paints

Phone 567-2277

Fillmore Laundromat

Always Open
Wash $.25 Dry $.10

Yanda's

New Quaker State Station
Small Grocery &

Minor Repairs
Houghton, N.Y.

Fish Automotive, Inc.

411 Auto Body &
Mechanical Repairs

VW Specialist
91 S. Genesee St. Fillmore, N.Y.

Phone 567-8217

Watson's Pharmacy
For All Your Drug Needs

Fillmore, N.Y.

Taylor's Repair
Body repairs, painting, mechani-
cal rep., Tune-up & accessories
Front end align. & balancing.
Tires - new & recaps; anti-freeze

Ralph's Mobil Service

All work guaranteed
Lube - Wash - Ignition Service

Minor Repairs
Fillmore, N.Y., Phone LO 7-2247

The Purple Onion

9:30 a.in. - 11 p.m., Mon. - Fri.
Good food and a good time

Hoagies & pizza are specialties
Come as you are.

State Bank of FilImore

Bird watching can be fun. But
it's more fun to OWN than juSL
to watch. Let us help you buy
the car of yourchoice.

Fall Specials are now in
Bring your needs to the

College
Bookstore

The Houghton Inn
New Management

Lower Prices

Come in & test our NEW Inn.

Gene's Mobil

Mobil Products

Houghton, N.Y.

Dave's Radio & T.V. Service

On Rt. 19 between

Fillmore & Hume

Fillmore, N.Y. Phone 567-8329

See Those Beautiful Town and

Country Shoes "Featured Exclu-
sively" at

S. Blumenthal Shoe Co.

in Olean

NIa,iy styles to choose from.

Ted Henzel's

Men's Shop
Olean, N.Y.

Clothing and Furnishings
To Suit Your Budget
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